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failadelphia'i Last Chance for Flag
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TIGERS WIN TWO FROM SENATORS

laaker (Mr Tram Mailt Win Fl
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PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2.-- The flancru
Of tho Philadelphia Amorlrans winning
the chnmplnnshlp wore lesapned today hjr

their defeat at the hands of Clovelsnd.
They still have a chance, nllhough prac-

tically a hopeless one. to land the Tag.

lor Philadelphia to win the pennant. De-

troit must lose two of Ita four remaining
Barnes, while Philadelphia must win all
five on Its schedule. This would' give
Philadelphia the pennant by a fraction of
a point. Tho home team today fought
very Inch of the ground to stave off re-fe-

but the steadiness of Thlrlman when
men were on the bases proved too great

stumbling Mock. Plank nut pitched
Tnlelmnn, but Cleveland hks Were mora op-

portune. Cleveland look" the load at ' the
ta'-- t and was never headed. The score:

CLEVRT.AND.
AB H.O.A.K

riULADKf.PHIA.
. H.D A

PM'. rf 4 1 0 0 ItartMll, If.. 4 J
Bfedle?. !b.. 4
Ml), 6
U)el. .... 4

0 4 0 Mrh.i:,
114 1 Pvtmia, rf
1 I 0 Pavle, lb.

.51
Bemla. r 5 0 5 1 0 Murphy, b.. I
Hllwhmen. pII 0 Cnlllnn. Ib... 4

Btrm'hatn, If 4 f n 0 0 oidrHwr. cf... 4
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o

10 0
0 9

I 1
I e e
0 10 0

Lttr. lb I HI ft Fnwari, 1 11 I 0

Tklelmaa. p. I 0 10 Plena, p 4 2 1 o
'Homier 1 0 0 0

Total! 34 I i? 13... Ratals S8 11: t 1

Bender batted for Powers In tho ninth.
Bemls out. hit by batted ball.

Cleveland 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 04
PMfidclphla 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0--3

Two-bas- e bits: La.lole, Birmingham,
Murphy, Collins. Sacrifice hits: Hradley,
Thlelman, Ilartsel. Stolen bases: Birming-
ham, l.lster. Davis. Left on bases: Cleve-
land, 10; Philadelphia. 10. Heses on balls:
Off Thlelman, 1; off Plank, 6. Struck out:
By Thlelman, J; by Plupk, U; Wild pitch:
Thlelman. 1. Time: 2:10. Umpires: O'LUUgh-1- 1

ti and Connolly.
Cuba Lose Another.

KRW YORK. Oct. 2. Chicago lost
another game to the local team today, the
acore being 4 to S. Robe made a home run
hit-I- the fifth, acoring Donahue and Hick-
man ahead of him. Doyle ralleved Castleton
In .the seventh. Score:

f' CHICAOO. NEW YORK.
7' AR H.O.A E. ' AB.H.O.A.E.

RttJii, rf 0 0 t Cratre. ' rf . . . I p
nop, rf 4 0 0 0 0 F.lberfeM. aa. 4 0 S

labell. 2b.... 4 116 tChiM, lb.... 4 It 0 0
IHwohiie. lb. 2 13
n. Pavl. sa. 4 1 1

Oouaberty, If. 0 0 0
Hickman, It.. 1

AH.
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I 4 1 0
J I 0

4

1

0 0 Mortality. 8b. 4 1 1 4
1 0 rf... I 1 1 1
0 0 Bell. If i, 3 10 0 0

0 Wllllami, 3b. 2 2 3

Rob, 2 1 1 Kletnew. ... 2 1 ( 1

Hart, c 2 12 1 OCaatleton, p.. 0 O

A'tm,' p 4 4 0 i 0 Doyle, p 1 0 0 0

Total! 84 2 24 12 1 T.Ula .....81 2 27 14 0
Chicago 0 0 0 S 0 0 0 0--3
Sew Yprk 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 --4

To"-f.as- e hits: Conrrjy, Klelnow, Wll-lam- s.

White. Home run: Rohe. Hits: Off
Castleton, 7 In six Innings; off Doyle, 2 In
three Innings. Stolen base: Hart. Left on
ases: Chicago, H; New York. 3. Bases on

sails: Oft Castleton, 3. Struck out: By
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IMPERIAL, V
pTRA DRY Sf
of Cook's Imperial YJ
will prove to you tKat
its delicate flavor and
bouquet'is equal to
the OldWorld', beat k;
Vantages. ' ' l '

"I bar need yonr valuable Oaacareia and tnt
Sham perfect. Couldn't Uu without them. 1 Lavs
aaad tneiu for toaie tlnae for IniliKeatlon anil

and mm How roBjelelely cnre4. Heeom
Snend them to everyone. Onee tried, yoa will
aever be without tuem in the family."

EUwrd A. Mars, Albaaf , M. T.

fipyii ' Best For
aV, yaV The Dowels

XV CANDY CATrUkaTlC arft

flaaaant. Palatabta. Potent Taate flood Do flood,
Kater 8lckan, Wrakaa or (irlpa loo. &c. NTf
lold ta bulk. Toe (aniilna tablet atanped UC0.
ttaaraotead to aara or year muuey baclu

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. tot

miUI. SALE, TEH MILLION BOXES

what they drink
I the

Waldorf-Astor- ia Hotel
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RUBBER
STORE

Ilth and Famam St.
Everything In Rubber

THE OMAHA RUBBER GO.

E. H. SPRACVC Pre.
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Castleton. t. Time: tfQ. Vmptres: Egan
and Evans,

at. Loots Deali Raalan.
ROD TON. Of. 1. The Itoston Americans

were beaten today bv the 8t. Iannis lesm,
4 to 2. thus tlelng the Iocs I Nationals for
the aeaeon'a record of sixteen consecutive
defeats. Bcore:

IT. LOtTS- " TtOFTrlN.
AB 11 O A I. AH.H.O.A 15.

Mlva. tb I 2 2 4 4 rhadb'rne. W 4 2 2 0
Hrinrhlll, rf. 4 1 0 4 RrfUiran. ee. f. 31 2 0

If f 1 4 1 Parent, lb. .. 3 0 2 2 1

Pirkerlng. rf. 4 1 0 1 SOooaalton. rf. 4 1 1

Wallace, aa . 4 2 2 1 2 Orlmahtw. Ik 4 2 4 1 0
Hanael. lb
Spender, c.yt
Jnnne, lb.... 4
Petty, p...... 3

0 0 2 0 Vnrt. I 1 I 1 1

(I! I Wagner aa.. 3 1 4 3 1

1 1 0 Shaw, e 4 0 1 3 0
t 0 t 4 Young, p.... 2 0 0 I

Totals 37 10 27 13 2 Totals 12 127 13 2

Oct. 1. Closing quotations
Pt. Lnul 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 X 1- -4
boston 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02

Three-bas- e hit: Orlmshaw. Stolen bases:
Nlles. Jones. ' Orlmshaw. Sacrifice hits:
Psrent, Hemphill. Left on bases: St. Ixiuls,
8; Hoston, Bases on balls: Off Pelty, 2;
off Young, 1. Struck out: By Pelty, J; by
Young, 4. Time: r:47. Umpire: Sheridan.
KVEXT" ON THE RfXiISO TRACK'

Salvldore Wins the Cap Preliminary
at Brighton Bench.

BRIGHTON BEACH, Oct.
running to his best form, easily won the
Cup preliminary at one and a half miles
at Brighton Beach today, and In doing so
made a new track record by stopping the
distance In 2:3o- - Results:

Fit st race, maidens, selling,
six furl"ngs: Jane Swift 4107, O. Burns. 6 to
1) won, Orcagna (1'6, Musgrave, S to 5 place)
second, fllaticus (110, Horner, 3 to 1 to show)
third. Time: 1:14.

Second race, steplechase,
short course, about two miles: Ambush il:!2,
M. Henderson, 13 to 6) won. Judge Post (112,
Mitchell, even rlace) second, Pt. Nick (132,
Archthald. 3 to 6 to show) third. Time: 4:11.

Third race, and up, selling,
one mile and sixteenth: Wes (K3. Garner,
10 to 1) won St. Valentine (101, Sumter, 10

to 1 place) second, Rve (106, Miller, out to
show) third. Time: l:4fi.

Wurth race, the Cup preliminary, weleht
for age, for horses 3 years old and upward,
one mile and a half: Salvldore (114, Miller,
4 to 1) won. Ballot (117, Nlcol, out place)
second, Ironsides (123, Knapp out to show)
third. Time: 2:30.

Fifth race, selling, one mile:
Master Robert (107, Miller, 9 to 6)' won,
Number One (102, Sumter, 8 to 5 place) sec-
ond., Martha Jane (99, O. Burns, 8 to 5 to
Show) third. Time: 1:41.

Sixth race, six furlong': Security (110,

Buxton, 6 to 1) won, Vino tl05, Walsh. 4 to
1 place) second, Pantoufle (110, Nlcol, 4 to 1

show) third. Time; 1:13. ,
'

Seventh racei six furlongs: gtllarlo (105,

Kd Dttgan, 6 to 5) won, Mllford (110, Troxler,
2 to 1 place) second. Ooshen Chief (106,
Clare. 7 to 1 show) third. Time: 1:14.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 2 Iexollne won the
handicap, the feature of the card at I.atonla
today. Donna Elvira, a rank outsider, nosed
out Deutchland for the place. No favorites
won. Track good. Results:

First race, five and a half furlongs: Royal
Queen, 10& (Harty), 13 to 1, won: I.ady
Martha, 105 (J. 8 to 5, second; Dr. Sim-ral- l.

108 (C. Korner), 8 to 1, third. Time:
Albert Frame, Demonstrate, Bender,

Mlnsoa Stone. Speed Marvel. Arlln, Saln-uk- a,

Louisa K and Mamie Gallagher also
ran.

Second race, selling, one mile: Jim Simp-
son, 110 (Shilling), 2 to 1, won; Warner Grls-WeT- tT

107 (J. Lee). 3 to 2, second; Kemp
Ridgeley, 107 (Heldel). 8 to 1, third. Time:
1:42. Gold Duke, Padlvonla, Knight of
Ivanhoe. Royal Bond, Kalsorhof, Ingenue,
Belle of Penzance and Prince of Orange also
ran.

Third race, one mile: Lady Esther, 97 (A.
Walsh), 13 to 6, won; Convolo, 101 (Shil-
ling), 2 to 1, second; Miss Strome, 88
(Schlelslnger), 4 to 1, third. Time: 1:41.
Usury, Toddles and Bottles also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, seven fiiFlongs:
Lexollne, 105 (J. Lee), 4 to 1, won; Donna
Elvira, 103 (Schlelslnger), 25 to 1, second;
Deutchland. 103 (Heldel). 2 to 1. third. Time:
1:27. Mike Sutten, Hazel Patch and Fantas-
tic also ran.

Fifth race, six furlongs: C. W. Burt, 115
(Shilling), S to 1. won; Balla, 102 (Powers),
6 to 1, second; Rebel Queen, 102 'Heldel),
even, third. Time: 1:15. Queen's Pet.Mir-zo- r,

Addax, Vansel and Snake Mary also
ran.

Sixth race, one mile and an eighth, sell-
ing: Oundi, 108 (Shilling), 2 to 1, won; Charl-
atan. 106 (Pickens), 3 to 1. second; Henry
O, 108 (Lycurgus), 8 to 1. third. Time: 1:55.
Plller, Henry Scott, Blaze o'LIght, Great,
King of the Valley, George Young and
Bellevlew also ran.
I.1PT03T ABAMJO.9
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CHALLENGE

earn He Will Renew It l1er Condi
tions Mutually Satisfactory. '

DUBLIN, Oct. 2,-- Sir , Thomaa Linton
agsin hag expressed bis deep regret at
the refusal of the New York Yacht club
to accept his challenge to a race for the
Amerlca'a cup, and In a lengthy letter
to the Royal Irish Yacht club he sets forth
us reasons in detail. He' considers that

tho handicap of having to design a vessel
tif i the type which- - baa been gradually
developed during recent years and which
Shall Be of sufficiently light construction,
yet capable of being taken With safety
on Its own bottom across the Atlantic
entirely precludes the possibility of com- -

on equal terms with a vessel whichfteiing compelled to make this ocean voy-
age. In conclusion he says:

"There Is nothing left but to abandon
the Idea of a contest for. the present,

I am always prepared, under
mutually satisfactory conditions, to ar
range a race."

One of the leading honorary officials
of the Royal Irish Yacht club, in an in
terview arter the issue of the reply to
the New York Yacht club precluded dis-
cussion, although the position assumed In
the New York Yacht club, said that the
terms of the communication of the New
York Yacht club precluded discussion, al-
though the position assumed In club's
resolutions was debatable on aeveral
points.

The official mentioned two of them. One
Is that the deed of gift provides for the
modification of all conditions of a race by
mutual agreement and therefore for theencouragement and development of sea
worthy yachts or the highest type upon
lines approved by the yachting world.
This development was Indicated in the New
York Yacht club rules under which it
was proposed to race. The second point,
the otT.'clul of the Irish club continues, is
found in that rt is inaccurate to state
that the dimension of the challenger were
net Indicated in the letter of the Royal
Irish Yacht club. When the class was
mentioned sll the necessary indications
were givvn and the "J" class of the New
York Yacht club regulations was specified
in the challenge. ,

But discussion Ms now useless, 'he de-
clared. Yachting men on this side of the
Atlantic regard the resolutions of the New
York Yacht club as removing the Ameri-
ca's cup outside the field of sports. 8lr
Thomas Lipton would have put himself
In the wrong with British yachting opinion
had he acted otherwise than he has done
and It la now to lie hoped that he will
turn his attention to home waters.
GOOD CAMKs. FOR HIGH SCHOOL

Will Play t'oanell B Infra, Beatrice,
York and Llaroln.

In spite of recent rains, the high school
foot ball squad'wus out for practice Tues-
day morning after school was dismissed.
The boys are working hard to make the
team a winner, ail have even spent all of
Several Saturday afternoons oo the grid-
iron.

Final arrangements have been made for
games with Council Bluffs, Beatrice. York
and Lincoln. Several other games are be-
ing arranged.

Frank Latenser, who la captain of the
team, has been forced to stay out of prac-
tice on account of injury, but will be In
shape before the first game. The squad
numbers over thirty men. and new ones are
coming nut dally. Several players from the
strong Dundee team are now trying for
the high school' teatu. '

The team will be picked from the follow-
ing men: Ends, W. Howard, H. Howes, E.
Ra-el- , 8. Standeven, F. Carlson. H. Car- -

tackles, Latenser, N. Whlnnery,Janter; 8 White; guards. Wilson, J.
Jensen, K. Carlson. R. Curtis. 8. Salisbury;
center, R. McWhirney, G. Flack; quarter-
back. Plxley, P. Lehmer. F. Selbv: half
back, H. McKlnney. H. Charlton. W. Went.
worth, it. Biuitn, C, Gardner; fullback, H.
Entrlkoii, C. Nagl. M. Howard.

WITH THE BOWLEHS.

It looked like three straight games for the
fMeU Bros, team last night, but the Gate
City boys got very busy at the finish of
tha last one and woa it by eleven pins. The
Brewers were the first to top the l.tajo mark
this season and their 2.8fifi is now the high
total. A new "reub' named Brown showed
the way on high scores, with 7 and a
total oi &. Score:

ME TZ BROS. .

1st. 2d.
Neale .....ha ITS
eprague v.".t'4
Brown .' .'.
IVrnman lie
blatkeney iOJ

lii

i:tt

Totals 93 1,003

3d. Total.
116 64S
1.9
175
lii"
US

l.eoo

GATE C1TTS.
lL . t'l. '. . Sd.XQtaO.

Chandler lit 101 in
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Luces , 1M
Ooff 1U .

(llerde 170
Jones 164

Totals ! 840

1 IPS 4

2t - 13 tV.l
171 3 M4
172 2t 58S

13 914 J57
f'oarh Brraai Hard at Werk.

CEDAR RAPIDS, Ta., Oct. 2. (Special.)
Coach Bryant of Coe college Is msklng
strenuous efforts to develop a shifty at-
tack In time to make a showing against
t lie strong Ames team next Friday. The
Coe team this season will be lighter than
It has been In years past, weighing about
If) pounds. This Is ten pounds lighter than
the Coe team which In 1908 finished third In
the race lor the state championship, but
Bryant Is lust as confident of making al-

most as good a showing this season. In
the bark field Bryant has placed Captain
Marrow at fullback and Swearingen and
Tinkham in the halfback positions. Rlstlne,
who made a strong showing on the fresh-
man team Inst year, is playing quarter.
With these four men, exceptionally fast
and all experienced, Bryant hopes to be
able to work several new formations that
he has developed this season. The candi-
dates for gitard end center positions are
Smith, Kegley, McConnell, Flfagerald.
Brink and Preston, with the choice now
favoring 8mlth for center and Fitzgerald
and Kegley for the two guards. The
strongest candidates for the tackle posi-
tions are Madsnn .and Nlckerson, who will
undoubtedly start the season In that posi-
tion. Furgeson. Benbow and Thomas are
three men who will divide the end positions
between thetn. eDsplte the lack of weight
a successful season is anticipated.

f.rimth'a Men Have Hard Task. .

SIOUX CITY. Oct. 2. (Speclal.)-Coa- ch
Griffith of Morntngnide college Is slowly
pounding his tnsm Into shape In prepara-
tion for tho con.lng game with Drake uni-
versity Saturday, the second annual strug
gle Deiween me two institutions. 'i no
Morningshln team will averase about let)
pounds and Griffith has not sprung any
new formations yet, though the squad has
worked behind closed gates part of the
tlmetime. ti Is suppnssl that Mornlngside's
new plays were developed then. Both
schools have lout aeveral of their best play
ers ana me outcome is conceded to ne un-
certain, though Griffith Is hoping for vic
tory, only rotir members of last year
team, which held Drake 8 to 8, will enter
the game against the same Institution this
season. They are Stiles, center; Jones, left
tacmer lieiiman, left end: Brown. Quarter:
the other members of the Mornlngside team
i ins season are cnanclier, right guard;
Postln, right tackle; Hamren, right end:
Smith, left guard: Ewer, rlarht halfr Jef.
fries, left half, and Balrd. fullback.

Catlln Insists on Speed.
TOWA CITY, la.. Oct. 2 (Special.)

rraciice on lowa neia sill continues be-
hind closed gales. Coach Catlln, assistedny Keoay - unmtn and Trainer O'Brien,

in mailing strenuous enorts to outla up astrong team out of material that Is not asstrong as it at first appeared. The squad
contains some heavy men, but up to thapresent they have not shown any par-
ticular evidences of exceptional ability.
And above all things else Catlln Is Insisting
on speed this season, as it Is absolutely
essential t the success of the n rlav
that "he has develoned. An tn tereattna
change has been made In the lineup in thepractice scrimmages. Sidel. who has hm-- .

tofore played tackle, belns: moved to
and St. Clair, who started at guard, being
luuvt-- u iu lacKir. it is too eany yet to
determine whether the change will be
yeriiiauient. ' .

"porting; Gossip.
The White Sox are down and out.-I- t

was a gallant fight, Jones, old boy.
One thing, Izzy probably can pitch thatgame now.
Bears and Tieers ouatit to make fllitworth watching.
And to think Commv had offered thana bonus of $40,000, tool
How ninnv mnnnirera wnnM tltr In V. . ...

Ty Cobb on their team?
Fort Omaha Is tn have a. font holt

The signal service men had a good team
last tall, Dut promlBe to have a stronger
lineup this year.

Speaking of Mr. Brown and Mr. Overallnd Mr. Ruelbach and Mr. Pfnlstr itmight be" well to mention also Mr. Fraserand Mr. Lunaren.
Nothing has happened, however, to off-

set plana for that post-seas- hunting trip.
But the Old Roman denies that he will uso
Altrock as a decoy.

It seems the only wav for an nnnnalnr
pitcher to do anything with that man Ty
Cobb is to have him arrested. He simply
Insists on winning every game the Tlgera
play. ..... .v

The Omaha High school team ts"TlamilnHto suite an extensive foot ball campaignthis fall, wntcn is a reminder of the oldentimes when the High school team was. thepride of tha city.
Teams Which are helna- - nlMra nnv

fast work next year are Washington and
St. Iouls In the American; Philadelphia

nd Brnklyn In the National. It Is probable
iney win nave to oe recKonea witn.

It Is easy for one who saw the last an.
Cub game last fall to believe Sam Craw-
ford was telling the truth when he aaid hewas robbed of Davis' fly In center field
Monday by the crowd behind him. in that
Cttb-So- x game the Sox got at least threerune in this way to which they were

One was from a long fly that
Artie Hofman would have got In center
had not a Sox fan shoved him under the
ball and the other two came when a Box
fan actually held the ball away from Sheck-ar- d

In left field. The crowd waa such that
It fairly Jarrimed the base lines and en
croached as lar on ail sides as possible
and too far to make good play possible. It
was In the Sox park and rt was distinctly
a 80s crowd. .

TRACTION TANGLE IN NEW YORK

Attorney General Files Salt for
, Recelrer for Twt Cor-

porations.

NEW YORK, Oct. charres
cf extravagance and negleotful manage
ment, or If not that, failure to account
for millions of dollars are ' made by
State's Attorney General Jackson In a
petition filed today calling for the ap-

pointment of receivers for the New York
City Railway company and tha Metropoli-
tan Street Railway company and also de-

manding the dissolution of tha New York-Cit-

Railway company. The application
for receivers waa made to .Justice Ford,
of the supreme court, who issued an order
for the defendants to appear In court oa
October 3, and answer to the complaint.

The attorney general's action further
complicates accusation already consider-
ably entangled by reason of the various
Inter-relate- d corporations which control
and operate the traction lines In Manhat-
tan Island. Adrian M. Jollne and Douglass
Robinson were appointed receivers for the
New Yoik City Railway company by Judge
Lacombe. In the district court aeveral dajs
ago and today the same receivers are
named In the same court on application of

'the company's attorney, to act for the
Metropolitan Street Railway company. ,

The New York City Railway company
leases tha lines of the Metropolitan Street
Railway company under a guarantee to
pay T per cent dividends on the Metro
politan' stork. This dividend has never
been earned since the -- date of the lease,
and the attorney general charges that the
deficit to date amounts to more than 110.- -
000,000.

The attorney general declares also that
the Interborough Metropolitan company,
whllch absorbed the new York City Railway
company in 1906. has assumed tha obliga-
tions of the latter and henceforth that the
New York City Railway company and Its
directors have taken no steps to force
the Interborough-Metropollta- n to carry out
Its obligations.

The allegations hinting at fraud are mads
tn connection with the Company's ac
count, the most sensational being that a
charge of 09,900 per mile was made for
tha rebuilding of surface lines. Attorney
General Jackson allege that tha appoint-
ment of a receiver for the New York City
Railway company by Judge Lacombe In

the United States circuit court was Illegal,
and demands that the defendants be di-

rected to pay back all money and the value
of all property "which was lost and
wasted by or through them." The de-

fendants named are Daniel B. Hasbrouck,
U. N. Clifford Moorehead. Herbert 8. Vree-lan- d.

Richard W. Meade, Robert A. C.
Smith, Charles B. Warren. William
Fahnestock, Solomon Guggenheim, Ralph
Landeraon, jr., and the Metropolitan
Street Railway company.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It in the For Exchange columns of The
EeeTarit Ad pages.' -,- t
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Good Sir Knight and Lady Fair you have
"Seen Omaha" until you have seen the Home ofLuxus,
"The Beer You Like."

It is the one bright feature of the Carnival that you
will particularly regret missing if you leave Omaha
without seeing

"The Beer You Like"
in the brewing. Come ahd.see what- - goes into Luxus see how it goes in

see why Luxus is so piquantly different why it is just "The Beer You
Like" the world1 s finest brew

Come and see what cleanliness and purity really mean see the only
electrically operated brewing plant in all the Northwest. A trip to
remember!

and In iy r - "ExDonents of the

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Resolution Offered iUij Begard to
Telegraplij Strike.

Brewed Bottled

FAVOBS ACTION BY PRESIDENT

raanlmsiler la Instractet to Qalt
Catrhlnsj pegs aad a 7f nmbe-- r of

Ordlasaoea for Pavlag Are
Introdacad. '.

Between 8:0t and 1:06 o'clock last night.
with thirty minutes recess to eee the
parade, the city council did more work
than.lt usually does in a long session.

.resolution Introduced by Councilman
Elsaaser declared that since by reason of
the strike of telegraph operators service
on all 1 tries la interrupted and the Asso
ciated Press crippled, thei president should
hare the matter adjusted by arbitration.
Tha resolution went to .the committee of
the whole.

Resolution providing for transfer of
money from the fund for the payment of
salaries of Inspectors of street cuts was
referred to the committee on finance and
clalma The city attorney waa Instructed
to Institute ault to enforce the claim of
the city to an alley In Kountce's Third
addition, and the city engineer was In-

structed to connect the Sherman avenue
sewer with the Seventeenth street sewer.
The Omaha & North Plat-- e Railroad com
pany was directed to remove temporary
tracks on Fifteenth street, near William
Straat. i.'

By resolution the poundmaater was In
structed to cease catching dogs until fur-
ther notice. A resolution offered by Coun
cilman Bedford to reject all bids for con-
struction of the Izard street sewer outlet
and Instructing the city engineer , to

for bids for the work was re-

ferred to the committee "of the whole, as
was an estimate of the city engineer on
the cost of the work.

Shackelford & Dickey's application to
lease city land near the Burt street pump-
ing station was referred to the city at-

torney and the committee of the whole.
.The bond of C. C. ,Hall, as city veteri-

narian was approved.
By resolution . the council ordered the

paving of a triangular strip of ground
at St. Mary's avenue and Nineteenth street
from the pavlnt,' fund.

List of Smwf Ordlaaaera.
Ordinances introduced provide for the

repaving of Thirteenth street from Far-na- m

to Douglas streets; to grade Twenty-secon- d

street from 8prague street to south
Una of Plainvlew addition; to pave Lafay
ette avenue from Thirty-thir- d to Thirty-fourt- h

street; Thirty-thir- d street from
Parker to Charles; to open Nineteenth ave-
nue from Ohio to Corby street; to open
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Omaha try the I I CU rVlUJi CMC W I II g JITipuny Art of Brewing.

Fifty-secon- d street In Hlmebaugh addition. '
Bills passed Included one establishing

grade of Twenty-fift- h avenue from Fort to
Brown street; Poppleton avenue from
Forty-eight- h to the Missouri Pacific tracks;
ordering grading 'of Atlas ' street from
Ninth to Thirteenth street; changing curb
lines of Thirty-thir- d street between Dewey
avenue and Leavenworth street; to widen
Twenty-sevent- h avenue from Cass street
to alley south thereof; establishing grade
of Jackson street In McCormlck's addition;
to pave Hamilton street from Twenty-fift- h

to Fortieth street; to pave Forty-fir- st

street from Cuming to Davenport street;
to pave Burt street from Thirtieth to
Thirty-sixt- h street.

WILL FINANCE NEW ROAD

C. W. Eckermaa Goes to Omaha at
Xebraaka Central Rail-

road.

C. W. Eckerman, for the last six years
manager of the Omaha office of the Smith
Premier Typewriter company, has gone to
the Omaha & Nebraska Central railway
as Its financial director. '

Mr. Eckerman has made a contract with
the H. ,J. Folts company of Minneapolis,
much experienced In the art of financing
electric railroads, to sell the stock of the
company, which will be offered under
popular subscription. James A. Wallace,
vice president of the Folts company, Is In
Omaha preparing to take charge of the
campaign.

The road will be 159 miles In length
from Omaha to Hastings and will be the
shortest route between these two points,
traversing the rich counties of Adams,
Hamilton, Polk, York, Butler, Saunders
and Douglas and passing through the
county seats of all. It will carry passen-
gers and freight, will have sidings every
three miles and will be equipped with a
telephone system, which farmers may use
to have curs set out for their grain and
produce. Power will be obtained from the
Loup river at Columbus. The promoters
say 80 per cent of the right-of-wa- y Is
bought and all necessary franchises have
been secured,, except In Wahoo. The com-
pany is capitalised at 11.500,000.

Who will be Mr. Eckerman's successor
as manager for the Smith Premier com-
pany has not been announced. He was
six years manager at Lincoln and six at
Omaha.

Bee Want Ads do the business.

Money ia Yaolta Transferred.
BAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. t.-- The for-

mal transfer of the in this
city look pln'e yesterday morning. The
ruHtody of the t:rr,ii)0.uuo in the vaults was
turned over to William C. Ralston, the new
treasurer. The transfer waa made by O.

bunts and W. H. Gibson, representing
the Treasury department. The accounts
were found to le correct.

e OLD SORES
The dep, underlyino; cause of every old sore is a bad condition of the

blood. Thig vital fluid has become infected with some germ or poison which
prevents the place from healing-- . This infection may be the result of an inac-

tive, sluggish condition of the system leaving the refuse matter of the body
to be absorbed into the circulation instead of throwing it off through the usual
channels of nature. Another cause is the weakening or polluting of this life-strea- m

from hereditary taints, or from the eflects of a long spell of sickness,
leaving disease germs ia the system. - When the blood is in this condition a
sore cannot heal because the impurities with which the circulation is filled are
being constantly discharged into the place to irritate and inflame the tissues
and further disease the surrounding flesh. The only treatment that can do
any good is one that removes the cause, and for this purpose nothing equals
S. S. S. It begins at the fountain head of the trouble and drives out all germs,
impurities and poisons, and then the place, being supplied with rich, pure
blood, heals naturally and permanently. Local applications assist in cleans-
ing the place, but a cure can only be effected through a purification of tht
blood- - liook oa Sores and Ulcers and anv medical advice free.

XIIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

DO

t

not

Has your life been a miserable failure
through being afflicted with aome stub-
born, chronic, wasting or lingering dis-
ease or weakness. Such troubles ate
stumbling blocks and handicap men In
achieving a marked success In life by Im-
peding their progress, both commercially
and socially. If you defer treatment, you
simply permit the troubles to progress,
become still more chronic and deeply
seated, necessitating a more expensive
course of treatment, thereby rendering a
cure tedious, difficult and expensive, and
often altogether impossible. If you gave
a mortgage on your home, and failed to
meet the payments aa they fell due, or to
Umiidate tha Interest aa it accrued. It

Fine

St

U

would accumulate and would not
long before the mortgage would absorb the Interest the property and
foreclosed and your property gone. Don't neglect troubles that sure
grow worse through neglect and accumulate until they have undermined your
health and strength, thus depriving you useful life happiness and
prosperity.

We treat men only and cur promptly, safely and thoronghly, and the
lowest cost, atO WOMITI OATaJIKK, MSBVOnl DEBILITY, BLOOD FOX-OB- T,

SKXXT PXSEABXS, KID BY aad BLADDIB XUBEABliB and all Bpeolal
Diseases aad weakaesses aad their complications.

Consult tiu&2L?Si.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

DOCTORS FOR EU!E&!
Call and De Examined Free or Write

Office Honra A. SI. P. M. Sundays 10 Only
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

Permanently Established in Omaha, Nebraska.

Better be Safe
Than Sorry

During the fall festivities, when onr capacity
- taxed its utmost, Important that passengers

on cars well pedestrians the streets, should
exercise more than ordinary care avoid accident

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO GET ON OR OFF MOVTNO CARS,
AND WHEN CKOSSINO STREETS LOOK OUT FOR THE CABS.

ASSIST US IN PREVENTING ACCIDENTS

Omaha Council Bluffs
Street RaJlway Company
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The Bixby-Krell- e Co.,

Plumbing.
Heating, Lighting

High Pressure Steam Work
'

Gas machines and
Pneumatic Water Systems

L--
rv for Country and Suburban Buildings.

322 South 19th St.
Tel. Deu. StlS
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